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2013 Toyota Land Cruiser

KENT HALLUM 870-739-4944

View this car on our website at arkansas-usedcars.com/6807710/ebrochure

 

Our Price $27,900
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  JTMHY7AJ5D4017628  

Make:  Toyota  

Model/Trim:  Land Cruiser  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Blizzard Pearl  

Engine:  5.7L DOHC EFI 32-valve V8 engine -inc:
dual independent variable valve timing
w/intelligence (VVT-i), acoustic control
induction system (ACIS)

 

Interior:  Sandstone Leather  

Mileage:  203,424  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 13 / Highway 18

 

 

 

 

 

2013 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER

2 OWNER

NON-SMOKERS LAND CRUISER

PERFECT CARFAX

EXCELLENT CONDITION INSIDE
AND OUT

GREAT SERVICE AND
MAINTENANCE HISTORY, OVER

37 SERVICE RECORDS IN
CARFAX

4 BRAND NEW TIRES!!!!

ORIGINAL MSRP NEW $79,770.00

DESCENT CONTROL

XENON HEADLIGHTS

https://arkansas-usedcars.com/
tel:870-739-4944
https://arkansas-usedcars.com/vehicle/6807710/2013-toyota-land-cruiser-marion-arkansas-72364/6807710/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=JTMHY7AJ5D4017628


 

XENON HEADLIGHTS

DUSK SENSING HEADLIGHTS

JBL PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM w/14 JBL

SPEAKERS & SUBWOOFER

ENTUNE SYSTEM

8" TOUCH SCREEN HDD NAVIGATION

SYSTEM w/VOICE RECOGNITION

HD RADIO

REAR SEAT ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 9"

TV/DVD

MULTI-LEVEL HEATED AND COOLED

LEATHER BUCKET SEATS

HEATED 2ND ROW LEATHER SEATS

REAR WINDOW DEFROSTER

PUSH BUTTON START SYSTEM

4 BRAND NEW HANCOOK TIRES

HEAVY DUTY FRONT AND REAR MUD

GAURDS

POWER TILT/SLIDING MOONROOF

w/SUNSHADE

ROOF RACK/RAILS

RUNNING BOARDS

MP3/USB CONNECTIVITY

SEPARATE REAR AUDIO

MULTI-FUNCTIONAL STEERING CONTROLS

FRONT AND REAR FOUR-ZONE CLIMATE

CONTROLS

KEYLESS IGNITION

TURN SIGNAL MIRRORS

DYNAMIC ADAPTIVE/RADAR CRUISE

FRONT, SIDE, AND REAR VIEW CAMERA

HEATED STEERING WHEEL

REMOTE POWER DOOR LOCKS

REAR VENTILATION W/FAN CONTROLS



 

REAR VENTILATION W/FAN CONTROLS

With its unmatched off-road performance, incredible

handling, and its endless list of features, you can own

this 2013 Toyota Land Cruiser! This is a local, 2

owner, perfect carfax, non-smokers Land Cruiser that

runs and drives perfect, and looks even better! This

beautiful Land Cruiser is in excellent condition, inside

and out, seriously i cannot over describe how nice it

truly is, if you will look at the Carfax i have provided it

will show it has an extensive service and maintenance

history so it should have lots of life left in it, the only

thing i could pick it for was the tires were weak so i

put a brand NEW set of Hancook tires on it, so it is

completely ready to go, everyone knows as long as a

Land Cruiser has been properly they will run forever, i

have all the books and manuals that came with it

new, i have both remotes, i even have were it listed

new for $79,770.00, and to be able to find one with a

perfect carfax, new tires, this great service and

maintenance history, this nice, this clean, this cheap,

is a deal, and keep in mind i dont charge anything

extra, no doc or dealer fee's, nothing!

Please feel free to give me a call to further discuss

your interest in this 2013 Toyota Land Cruiser!

Kent Hallum

501-519-6969

Hallum Motors is proud to offer you the highest level of pre-owned

automobiles for your driving needs.  We at Hallum Motors are

dedicated to put you in the right vehicle at wholesale prices. 

Maintaining the highest Ebay feeback rating and reviews, we pride

ourselves in offering unparelleled quality and service.  We

welcome and encourage third party inspections.  Please don't

hesitate to call or email us today with any questions.

 

HALLUM MOTORS
(870)739-4944

Hallummotors@yahoo.com

or speak directly with

KENT HALLUM
(501)519-6969

 

 

tel:(870)739-4944
mailto:sales@hallummotors.com
tel:(501)519-6969
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Installed Options

Interior

- (1) cargo area 120V AC aux pwr outlet  - (12) beverage holders 

- 1st & 2nd row auto climate control -inc: (4) independent temp zones, separate 2nd row
control panel, micro air filter

- 2nd row map lights 

- 4-spoke heated leather-wrapped steering wheel w/memory -inc: woodgrain-style trim
inserts, mounted audio/multi-info display/voice-command/Bluetooth/cruise controls

- 50/50 split fold-down fold-away 3rd row bench seat w/folding headrests  

- Anti-theft security alarm system - Auto-dimming rearview mirror w/compass & HomeLink  

- Center console -inc: storage, cooler box, (2) 12V aux pwr outlets  

- Dual extendable visors -inc: illuminated vanity mirrors, secondary visors  

- Dynamic radar cruise control  - Eco driving zone display & indicator light  

- Engine immobilizer - Front & rear door storage pockets  - Front seatback storage pockets  

- Leather-trimmed shift lever -inc: woodgrain-style insert 

- Multi-stage heated & ventilated front bucket seats -inc: 10-way pwr driver seat w/pwr
lumbar & 3-position seat memory, 8-way pwr passenger seat w/pwr lumbar, armrests,
active adjustable headrests, adjustable seat belt anchors

- Multi-stage heated 40/20/40 split fold-down 2nd row bench seat w/reclining, sliding &
tumble features, center armrest, adjustable headrests, adjustable outboard seat belt
anchors

- Optitron electroluminescent instrument panel -inc: speedometer, tachometer, coolant temp,
fuel level, oil pressure, voltmeter

- Overhead console -inc: driver & front passenger map lights, sunglasses storage, Safety
Connect controls

- Perforated leather-trimmed seating surfaces all rows  

- Pwr door locks -inc: shift-linked auto lock/unlock  - Pwr tilt/telescoping steering column  

- Pwr windows -inc: auto up/down, jam protection  - Rear seat heater ducts  

- Rear window defogger - Remote illuminated entry - Smart Key keyless entry system  

- TFT color multi-information display -inc: digital odometer, digital tripmeter, shift position, fuel
economy & range, average speed, parking sonar, maintenance info

- Warning lights -inc: airbags, seat belts, low-fuel, door-ajar, rear tailgate open  

- Woodgrain-style trim

Exterior

- 18" 5-spoke high-gloss alloy wheels  - Chrome side molding 

- Color coordinated front & rear bumpers  - Color-keyed door handles 

- Color-keyed pwr folding heated mirrors -inc: mirror memory, auto-dimming feature, vortex

https://arkansas-usedcars.com/vehicle/6807710/2013-toyota-land-cruiser-marion-arkansas-72364/6807710/ebrochure
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- Color-keyed pwr folding heated mirrors -inc: mirror memory, auto-dimming feature, vortex
generators, cameras, reverse tilt-down, integrated turn signals

- Color-keyed rear spoiler - Color-keyed rocker panels - Exterior on-off LED accent lighting  

- Full-size spare tire & alloy spare wheel w/under body mount  

- Gray privacy glass -inc: rear side, quarter, liftgate windows  - HD front & rear mudguards  

- Halogen parabolic HI/HID PES LO auto-leveling auto-on/off headlamps -inc: headlamp
cleaners, integrated turn signal indicators, integrated Land Cruiser logo

- Integrated fog lamps - Intermittent rear wiper 

- LED tail/stop lights -inc: vortex generators, integrated Land Cruiser logo  

- P285/60R18 mud & snow BSW tires  

- Pwr tilt & slide moonroof -inc: sunshade, one-touch open/close, jam protection  

- Roof rack w/cross bars - Running boards 

- Variable intermittent washer-linked rain-sensing front windshield wipers  

- Windshield deicer

Safety

- (1) cargo area 120V AC aux pwr outlet  - (12) beverage holders 

- 1st & 2nd row auto climate control -inc: (4) independent temp zones, separate 2nd row
control panel, micro air filter

- 2nd row map lights 

- 4-spoke heated leather-wrapped steering wheel w/memory -inc: woodgrain-style trim
inserts, mounted audio/multi-info display/voice-command/Bluetooth/cruise controls

- 50/50 split fold-down fold-away 3rd row bench seat w/folding headrests  

- Anti-theft security alarm system - Auto-dimming rearview mirror w/compass & HomeLink  

- Center console -inc: storage, cooler box, (2) 12V aux pwr outlets  

- Dual extendable visors -inc: illuminated vanity mirrors, secondary visors  

- Dynamic radar cruise control  - Eco driving zone display & indicator light  

- Engine immobilizer - Front & rear door storage pockets  - Front seatback storage pockets  

- Leather-trimmed shift lever -inc: woodgrain-style insert 

- Multi-stage heated & ventilated front bucket seats -inc: 10-way pwr driver seat w/pwr
lumbar & 3-position seat memory, 8-way pwr passenger seat w/pwr lumbar, armrests,
active adjustable headrests, adjustable seat belt anchors

- Multi-stage heated 40/20/40 split fold-down 2nd row bench seat w/reclining, sliding &
tumble features, center armrest, adjustable headrests, adjustable outboard seat belt
anchors

- Optitron electroluminescent instrument panel -inc: speedometer, tachometer, coolant temp,
fuel level, oil pressure, voltmeter

- Overhead console -inc: driver & front passenger map lights, sunglasses storage, Safety
Connect controls

- Perforated leather-trimmed seating surfaces all rows  

- Pwr door locks -inc: shift-linked auto lock/unlock  - Pwr tilt/telescoping steering column  

- Pwr windows -inc: auto up/down, jam protection  - Rear seat heater ducts  

- Rear window defogger - Remote illuminated entry - Smart Key keyless entry system  

- TFT color multi-information display -inc: digital odometer, digital tripmeter, shift position, fuel
economy & range, average speed, parking sonar, maintenance info

- Warning lights -inc: airbags, seat belts, low-fuel, door-ajar, rear tailgate open  

- Woodgrain-style trim

Mechanical

- 4-link rear suspension w/coil springs -inc: semi-floating axle  

- 5-speed CRAWL control -inc: off-road turn assist  

- 5.7L DOHC EFI 32-valve V8 engine -inc: dual independent variable valve timing
w/intelligence (VVT-i), acoustic control induction system (ACIS)

- 6-speed automatic transmission -inc: electronically controlled intelligence (ECT-i),
sequential shift mode, uphill/downhill shift logic

- 7385# GVWR - Direct ignition - Front & rear frame-mounted tow hooks  

- Front & rear stabilizer bars  

- Full-time 4-wheel drive w/Torsen limited-slip center differential w/locking feature  

- Hill Start Assist Control (HAC)  

- Independent double-wishbone front suspension w/coil springs  

- Integrated towing receiver hitch -inc: wiring harness w/4-pin & 7-pin connectors  

- Kinetic dynamic suspension system - Multi-terrain select - Push button start  

- Pwr (4) piston front/(2) piston rear ventilated disc brakes w/hydraulic brake booster  

- Skid plates -inc: front suspension, radiator, fuel tank, transfer case  

- Vehicle speed-sensing variable pwr rack & pinion steering

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

  -  
BLIZZARD PEARL

$220

-  
SPECIAL PAINT

$220

-  
Option Packages Total
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